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LEARN WHAT TO EAT.PLUCK, NOT LUCK. It Never Comes Again. We Ikep on HandV.'cKcn as Well as flies
Arc Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.

Observations of Passing Events.
Study Your CasesYour Needs and Select

Food With Discretion. una.Uowa Southern Boy Rose lo Eminent
Success Id the Business World --

by His Own Energy and

Integrity.
troub) preys upon the mind, dts- -

(Success MrudzitK1.)

In your ignorance of what the va- - j

rious tissues of the body require

In the Atlantic Deep Waterways Conference recently held in Philadel- -
phia, North Carolina took a prominent part. Congressman Small received

North Carolina Again.
a11 the credit which he so richly desees as he
has worked for the project in season and o ut of

season. It was he who obtained the first appropriation from Congress for

ambition; beauty, vigorand che?rf-j!r.eG- 3 soon
disappear when the kid--

neys are out of order
" ' or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
beccms so prevalent

doink their work we crowd the
tern with a great mass of unneces- -'

sary food, only an infinitesimal part

(Richard II. Stoddard.)
There are gains for all our losses,

There are balms for all our pain;
But when youth, the dream, de-

parts,
It takes something from our hearts,

And never comes again.
We are stronger, and are better,

Under manhood's sterner reign;
Still we feel that something tweet
Followed youth with flying feet,

And will never come again.

Something beautiful is vanished,
.And we sigh for it in vain;

We behold it everywhere,
On the earth, and in the air

But it never comes again. .

It 13 not tnrommnn : i.. . n .tha
'J (,r o v. I : w. any portion 01 tne waterway, rie was accorded a fineii viita lj wz uurn -

of which can possiblv be of use in i '" -

ZrlM Kinds ail the Tims.
There are about a

4r-- - -- s- xniiv.icu nil wcaK KM- -
I r.eys. If the child urln- -

reception whenever he made himself heard. He spoke particularly with
reference to the North Carolina part of this chain of waterways, and his
speech was frequently referred to during the session of the convention.
Mr. Small does things in a quiet, unobstrusive way, yet when he under-
takes a thing he keeps continually at it. His time in Congress has been

.'. f"' "'es too often, if the
- sc&ICz the flesh or if, when the child

an age when it should be able to
::r: the passage, it is yet afflicted with

r.;r.g-- depend upon it. the cause of
:: : ul.y is kidney trouble, and the first

Also
Complete
Untoiakcrs'
Outfit.

'

kinds of tissue cells in the body,
each one requiring a special food,

'

and those which are especially ac-

tive in our line of work require a
much larger amount of food partic-- 1be tov.

: .ror'::nt orga
ards the treatment of j well spent in the effort to benefit his section, and now he is beginning toThu unpleasant ; .
leased conation of the reaP a reward in his large influence m a matter which is now commanding ot t? t0wSct Tre" Heane Service any Time

. . is cvs to a d
The Farmer Who Thrives.a"d blaader and net to a habit as He has mastered the ubject and isthe attention of the entire Nation,

truly an authority!
suppose.

,":r-.a- n f.s well as men are made mis- -

v-- ;th kidney and bladder trouble,
; . :h need the same great remedy.

? and the immediate effect of
amp'Roct is scon realized. It is sold

Day or nilit wo aro ronrty
to accommodate our friend a
and the Public (lonorally.

M. Hoffman & Bro.
Scotland Xeck North Carolina.

Mr. Roosevelt's removal of the phrase "In God we trust," from the
new ten dollar gold coins just issued has called forth much unfavorablein

arid ore dollar

wholly inactive in our vocation.
Thousands of men are forcing

their brains to do work by stimu-
lants which only exhaust and do not
nourish, and then they wonder that
they have nervous breakdown or
paresis. Other thousands, in trreir

ignorance of scientiftce feeding, force
their brains to do work every bit of
which is abnormal, because thoy il

not have sufficient nourish;- - e;:t.

Splitting Hairs... Vcu rr.av r

r.r':,: by

(Manufacturers' Record.)

Eight years ago a Southern boy,
19 years of age, whose mother had
struggled to give him a fair educa-catio- n,

went to New York and secur-
ed a position at the amount of $8.00
a week involving the superintend-
ence of laborers putting down pipes
in the streets. Notwithstanding the
expense of living in New York, this
boy paid his way, putting up with
many inconveniences and hardships,
and found time to devote many
hours to study. He determined to
know everything that could be learn-
ed out of books about the line of
work in which he was then employ-
ed. He was at the bottom of the
ladder, but he determined to reach
the top if study and efficiency could

accomplish the result. Unaided,
with no backing except his own hon-

esty, sobriety and devotion to his
work, he spent his evenings in the
libraries of New York fitting him-

self by constant study for whatever
high position there might possibly
be ahead of him. It was but a short
time before his efficiency brought a
voluntary offer of $1200 a year.
When he had been connected with
this one company for four years the
general superintendent, who was
managing the construction of the
largest plant of its kind in the world,
involving the expenditure of a great
many millions of dollars, resigned to
take a position elsewhere. He was
asked to find a successor, and he rec-

ommended this young Southern man,
then 23 years of age. The owner

comment. The President in a recent letter to
the public gives an explanation which amountsma:i

'. r.'.-'- pamphlet tsll- - Home oi Swanip-Root- .

r.bout it. including many of the
of testimonial letters received

r :?.:fe-er- 3 cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
Elr.jhamton, N. Y., be sure anc

r. this paper. An active br; in w..jk6r ?v. ;...;-.- -
;r.:.v.

:e any mistake, but re-

name. Swamp Root, Dr.
nip Hoot, and the address

: the
SV;k:
i.n. X. V., on every bottle.

(Secretary of Agriculture Wilson.)
With the help of improved machin-

ery the progressive individual farm-
er is producing much more than the
average farmer did a generation ago
and men of this class are keeping up
the productive qualities of their
farms. They observe certain prin-
ciples of farm management; they do
not sell fodders or roughage; they
keep live-stoc- k and grow feed for
them, they sell animals and their
products, fruit, vegetables, etc. As

long as the pioneer on virgin soils

grows wheat at prices that have been
current the progressive farmer grows
little or none. He keeps improved
stock that respond to their keeping
and that puts on the greatest per
cent of meat on the prime parts. He
puts all manure promptly on the
fields.

He rotates his crop.
He tile-drai- ns his lands.
He keeps up good fences.
He has good pastures.
He has a good garden.
He breeds draft horses and does

farm work with brood mares and
growing colts.

iiLLSR.L, c. Line

great deal "of
foods which e-- . .l,;t . -

like fish, oysters . .. i v i: v
shellfish and eyg-H-

, K; i

muscle food. It iv -- J.--- .. .

for those who do physical w. r.; .

The locomotive engineer studies
fuels. He does not throw all sorts
of combustible things into his fire
box just because they are combusti-
ble. He finds out the best kind of
fnpl for his encin. that which will

Viiuini -C trolina.t! I I

Land Surveyor
otland Neck, X. C.

Ac.
Fo.t
oil s;

1 ..l! 1 (!;niics. Tickets
. . . . i . i . . . . iV,! C . YC : ! :i" JUII. hum

to nothing more than the splitting of hairs. He says that there is no war-
rant in law for the inscription. Continuing, he. says: "My own feelings
in the matter is due to my firm conviction that to put such a motto on
coins, or to use it in any kindred manner, not only does no good but does

positive harm, and is in effect irreverance which comes dangerously close
to sacriligious. A beautiful and solemn sentence such as the one in ques-
tion should be treated and uttered only with that fine reverence which ne-

cessarily implies a 'certain exaltation of spirit. Any use which tends to
cheapen it, and above all, any use which tends to secure its being treated
in a spirit of levity, is from every standpoint profoundly to be regretted.
It is a motto, which it is indeed well to have inscribed on our great nation-

al monuments, in our temples of justice, in our legislative halls and in

buildings such as those at West Point and Annapolis in short wherever
it will tend to arouse and inspire a lofty emotion in those who look there-

on. But it seems to me eminently unwise to cheapen such a motto by use
on coins, just as it would be to cheapen it by use on postage stamps, or in

advertisements." Is there anything in this world not at a discount at
certain times and with certain persons? Has it lessened our regard for

Washington or McKinley because their pictures may be seen on a postage
stamp? There is no written law which requires the keeping of this in-

scription on our coins, yet custom demands it; and custom, when once es-

tablished, is strong enough to make any law a dead letter. In fact Black-ston- e

gives it as a foundation of law. Let us not quickly depart from the

good old customs of our ancestors! -

Nov-enil.es- - 'JOth. Forlimit
give him the greatest possible amount further information call on

Atfeiit, orof combustion with the least waste, j ilea lvst Ticket
He makes a profession of his busi-- 1 writ o

0 r. SMITH, M. D.

I'ilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Scotland Xeck, N. C.

0:!u-- in the Now Bank Building.

)R, J. P. WIMScRLCY,

rnvsrciAN and Surgeon,
Scotland Xeck, X. C.

t)ii' 0 on Depot Street.

T. A.
C. Warn:,

ness and studies the requirements of
his engine. But most people seem '' I A It ! . . .

to think that they can run the most rl

complicated machinery in the world (J. I A.

Hs has a library with periodicals ! the great human engine- - --without Will nimri on.
and standard works, and a musical any special study. The result is that
instrument. ! we use all sorts of fuel without re- -

He helps his wife in the house j ference to the particular work we'S? ilasrowwhen she needs it, has a spring ve-- ; ard doing.
IS r. i- -J V ll'il)

DENTIST. hide for her to visit in, and drives
, SKiNl FICANT l'llAYKII.

her to church himself,
He keeps dairy cows or mutton or ''May the Lord help you i- nuikc liu.-k- -

rtytfr Ofhco upstairs in Every statesman and financier seems to realize the need of a more

system of currency. For several years Republican leaders have talkeda't minuing.

said he was too young to be given
such responsibility, but the superin-
tendent said he knew more about
the business and wa3 more fitted to
handle it than any other man in the
concern. And so at 23 he was ad-

vanced and given charge of the con-

struction of this great plant and his

salary advanced to $700Q a year. A

year or two later one of the great
manufacturing concerns of the
country, which supplied a large part
of the material for the construction
of this plant became so much im-

pressed with the business ability and
efficiency of this young man that
after considerable persuasion they
induced him to resign and take en-

tire management of their concern,
which employs over 1,000 skilled
mechanics and carries on large busi-

ness operations throughout this
country and abroad, offering him as
an inducement a salary, of $10,000 a

year, and an interest in the business.

v iL It'll 3 ."VlllH a r"UI i II n iin,DOtn- - j.f. (;. Jenkins, of CliHiM-- l Hili. N.f. 11

j (jmnklv took the pain out of a f'!oii
AICODOI indicted. jforme'aml cured it in wnmsYrhilly

j short lime." IVst on a rtli for sores.
(Robert G. Ingersoil.) burn and wound.. L'-- ilt K. T. Wlii- t-

('oiTocts (.las.-i--
of currency reform, but no step has been taken.
We have disregarded the old adage, "In timeCurreocy Reform. FVPlhic IL h IL widefects of th ill rcmo'ly.

of peace, prepare for war." Now that the necessity for expansion is up- -

i;ti'-;- ' hours from 0 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

MJXON,

R lit a ('tin i Optician,
Wat eh Maker, Jeweler, En- -

head Jt Oo.'s drui; store. VIRGINIA

Reiteration "You have used
It feeds rheumatism, nurses gout,

welcomes epidemics, invites cholera,
imparts pestilence, and embraces con-

sumption. It covers the land with
Si OPTICAL PARLORS,phrase several times b

324 Street,graver,

! on us, we must wait for Congres to provide reform. All of this leads us

back to the years of "free silver" agitation, which had its beginning in a

period of financial stringency similar to the present. With the coming of

prosperity men laughed at the folly of Mr. Bryan's doctrines, and even

his most zealous supporters were convinced of the impracticableness of his
i theories. Whether those theories were entirely wrong remains yet to be
i somewhat similar to his.FVpn nnw we are havinar expressions

Vr. ra X. c.scolla il'. I J.1 ftK, No"Fo!!., Vj.
idleness--, misery and crime. It fills

your jail, supplies your alms-hous- e

and demands your asylums. It en- -
Corner Taibof,

the Secretary. "I know it," answer-
ed Senator Sorghum: "I'm going
to keep hammering away at it until
people learn it by heart. Then it'll
be considered an epigram." Wash-

ington Star.

Tticp'ux.e !!27-- Ar
j genders controversies and roit. It

At 27 years of age, or eight years Can Cancer Be Cured?from Congressman Livingston of Georgia: "While the in

I McBRYDE WEBB,

Attmkney and Counselor at
Lays',

2 f 2 2 1 Atlantic Trust Building
Xorfolk, Ya.

Xntarv Public. Bell Phone 374

The finest Coffee Suhntitute over
made, lias reicntly Iwn produce ! Iy
Dr. Shoop, of Kacin. Wi. You don't
have to boil it twenty or thirty min

after he left his home, wibi noequip-men- t

except his good character and
a moderate education, this young
man i3 partner in one of the most

li Can.
We wvr.t every m:m nrnl vorn;min

the United States to know v.hi'X v.eutes. Made in a minute,' says tne
Wo are vurmg ( nnccrs.doctor. "Health Cofiee" roallv the arc doing -

i,i fvfrUo i.;i,.(;.n. vr vi.t liivi-- 1 Tumor.; and (' iiicnic1 Sores without

mediate cause for the financial stringency is the fact that a few rich

people are hoarding a big part of the circulating medium, our present
financial troubles cannot be directly traced to this situation. To start
with our currency system is all wrong. We are on an international gold

basis, when as a matter of fact we ought to have our own individual cur-

rency system. There is just as much reason for this government's having

its own financial system, as there is for the individual tariff system that

prevails. Now wouldn't we be in a fine mess if an international tariff sys-

tem applied alike to the United States, England, Germany and France.

whv we should have our own monetary laws.

duced. Not a grain of real Cofiee in it j the use of the kmlc 0 X-ra- y. ami

crowds your penitentiaries and furn-
ishes victims to your scaffolds. It is
the life-bloo- d of the gamblers, the
element of the burglar, the prop of
the highwayman and the support of
the midnight incendiary. It coun-

tenances the liar, respects the thief,
esteems the blasphemer. It violates
obligations, reverences fraud and
dishonors innocence. It defames
benevolence, hates love, scorns virtue
and slanders innocence. It excites
the father to butcher hi helpless off-

springs, helps the husbands to mas-

sacre his wife, and the child to grind
the parricidal axe. It burns up men,

either Health Cofiee Imitation is are enUor.-wo- y li;.c ..-iwi- mvi
from 1pure toasted cereals or i ruiia.maue

L. TRAVIS,

Attop.xly and Counselor at
Law,

Halifax, X. C.

Monf-- Loaned on Farm Lands

grainc, with malt, nuts, ete. lJoaliy it WE GUARANTEE 0U3 CURES.
would fool an expert were lie to un

T-- ! KELLAM HOSPITAL,knowingly drink it for Collec. W
Tyler.

important business houses m the
country managing its great opera-
tions and buliding for himself not
only a fortune, but a name for up-

rightness, integrity and honor, which
i3 above all price. The mother, who

struggled in his early life to provide
for him such opportunities as he had,
now finds in this boy a devotion to
her and his brothers and sisters equal
in strength to the character which
he has displayed in the development
of business.

The Manufacturers' Record tells
this story without using names.m or-

der to emphasize the fat that effici

inerc is even mviw
There is just so much gold in the world, and when one country gets more

II. JOSEY, cl.
than its share, the other countries feel the effect of this situation. At

"I suppose," remarked the dear
girl, "that you do not believ in love
at first sight?" "Oh, y. J ! .."
rejoined the oh! bnoJielor. "If

Gent Insurance Agent,HAL
present France has more than her share of the world s supply of gold.

Scotland Xeck, X. C. were gift.el wiin .coo?

consumes women, detests life, curses
God and despises heaven . It mb rns
witnesses, nurse? perjury, defi!v- the
jury box and stains ina judidi! er-

mine. It dvjjvades the citb.t--u aai

There is something wrong with our ftnanciai laws, ana i iook ior action
... i ...tnr fVi a flviofinnr cnfnaHrvn "

by Congress witn tne view oi wiiub .- -..

PARKER'S
JE3 Cletatc and i the hii.

I

The world laughs at the eccentricities of a genius, yet it is always wili-

er to humor such pecularities in order to obtain but a moment of com

'TfSrSClZ0 ! ywiarHi luxuriant frowtV
fr...--- --.sSSNerrr IV. i Is to feestoro Gray.
i?'l !' l Hai.- - to 118 Youthful tolop.
N&&2 g)a.andl.)at pni;git . m

panionship with a choice spirit. Jngiana nas

ency, honor and devotion to every
duty still find their reward, and like-

wise to point to the fact that this
case illustrates that the opportunities
for young men were never greater
than today. People talk about the

v.-li- ivi 'v iv.cr.v.y.
out ta Mr. liiyr:i "witi;
eve.-!.- " From the i

Republican camp, it looks us it'
man who gets the nomination
have tears in his clothes.

statesman, ars.i uisarfi:; aai'...
It brings shame, not honor; teriv-r- ,

not safety; despair, not hope; misery ,

not happiness; and with the malevo-

lence of a fiend, it calmly surveys its

frightful desolation, and unsatisfied
with its havoc, it poisons felicity .kills

peace, ruins morals, blights confi- -

'Uncle Remus 81 me nuui. - centuries honored her great writers by re--

.': ;.:.;.v- -

!H, Ulidcl
,.. tni'-- f
inl known

The ex- -

PC:Vi!:
d helo"0'jse- -

linquishing certain formalities in order to meet
i t ,,ov eVo cot tij n crnnd fxmnle. bv treat the "Mlehol

treme eastern
,3!!vi:

part A the origir.al
on thethem on a common piane. -

m : ,;-- on mnih r?pfprpnpf as if he had been one and bour.'ledi ( "irk te'Tou will find our heme very
small my dear. What shall wa doin?our own warxiwam win. -

dence, slays repution and wipes out gut. onhv CiCTiWA

lack of opportunity, about the inabil-

ity of young men to find advance-

ment unless backed by wealth and
nnwerful friends, but this case, and

west and nort
the south byi'lark'i. cnr.;d ar.d Koa--when your mother pays us a visit.'

l.Vinn,,. ,mn titHI Vivp to take a room noke river, on tne soutn ynl caa
writers of former times, xmow ourcauauyof her

gives the following ac--
a commendable custom. A Washington reporter

President's reception to oner of the world's greatest genuises:Mnnt of the ..... iTT .1. t
1 It-id'- andllllj, IUU Roanoke river, J. L'avioEx.

Da- - Zi Hedges,

Livery
Buggies
Harness
Whips
Robes'

somewhere." Hardy's land, containingmlr.O

national honors, then curses the
world and laughs at its ruins. It
does that and more it murders the
soul. It is the son of villanies, the
father of all crimes, the mother of
abominations, the devil's best friend
and God's worst ememy.

10 or lc-3- .

Vvi V.lA.L.Harsh physics react, weakeiithe bow eleven iiuii'JnM :icr.: u
J. J.

it is but an illustration of hundreds

of others, proves that opportunities
are without limit and that the boy's
own character is worth in the stug-gl- e

for advancement far more than
money or rich friends on whom to

"Joel Chandler Harris, whom the public Knows as uncie ivemus,

visitors Washington has had in a long while. The
of the most interesting
distinguished Georgain, who came here on the invitation of the President,

was lionized wherever he went. Washmg-an- d
House,dined at the White

els, cause chronic constipation. loan s

Retculets on rale easily, tone tho utoiu-ac- h,

cure constii.ation. -- V. Ask your
druggists for then t.

HE FOUGHT AT GETTYSBURO. Kennedy'srely. right"You should sleep .on your
madam."
really can't do it, doctor. Aiy

David Talker, of Fayette, X. Y., who j

lost a foot a t Gettysbu rg, writes : fdee- - j . . f
trie Bitters have done me more good j u..

DANCING PROVES FATAL.

Many men and woman catch colds ,i..l tnlb-- in Viw lft-- n nr. Ifarboro. North Carolina than any medicine I ever took. A'ur cant hear a thing with mv left ear!"
several years I had stomach trouble.and ; Coiriic Cuts.

trt1pital has 'within its borders. an
tention to them, tQ fa
Uncle Remus The autho

the most modest man m e
fa National CapitaL

Jle, who wanted ito makea J
ot

functions. He has never

'Un? trouble of including an evening suit in his wardrobe, and
theput if to had with

when he chedVashm to
suitbeing the he wears down in

at dance3 which terminate m pneu-
monia and consumption. After expo-

sure if Foley's Honey and Tar u taken paid out muen money 101 niciuwuc
little purpose.untill I began taking We- e- . crnEIOF BUKiHT's' DlsKASE.ELLTHseOUGH it will break up a coitt ana no

results need be feared. Refusyany
but the genuine in a yellow package.ANC

Cough Syrnp
comta:::3 j:ohey aiid tar
Relieves Ct'.Js rt working them

out of tho system tiiroujli a copious
ard healthy ot;o:i of the bevel-- -

Eeliavc-- . C-u- by clsansirc the
Tnucous 5 cf the tarodt,
chest end bronchial tubee.

SUlt OI TTnrlp Rpmua' did nothim one . - - iicaiu wvw w--- - -

trie Bittters. I woulu not taice jw 101 ,
vliat they have done for mc." Grand J Robeit O. Burke, IJnora. , 1 .,

f6nic for the aged and for female weak- - wvites: "Before I Parted to use Foley
nesses. Great alterative and body build- - j Kidney Cvue f had to )d;t up liout
er- - sure cure for lame baak and weak twelve to twenty timos a niht, and I

kidneys. Guaranteed by E. T. White-- ; v-- Al bloated up with dropsy nn.l my
head & Co., drugists. 50c. j eyesight was so impaired I could

WITH Georgia, in sorac r j diplomatically arranged that all guestsclothes and s'hifalutmwear Uncle
S i. AT i. .M;vitftd to the ainnei . i ancieni

"You are charged with having
registered illegally." "Well, Your

Honor," responded the prisoner,
"perhaps I did, but they were trying
so hard to beat you that I just got

rApndine a stiff and preceaent uiat prevcut- -issGry lv see one ot my lamiiy across i:ie room. "As pleasant to tho tattsvt thp cause f" "has fact has interested and pleased a lot ofuecu , ...
ed at the White House. auu

FnJ RoughsB tii Bottls Fre9
people in Washingvun.W V" Ti 9 w. . - k Children Like It

I had given up hope of living, vvii-n a

friend recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure. One 50c bottle worked wund-- 1

era and before I had taken the third:
bottle the dropsy had gone, as well j

all other gvmptoma of Bright'? disease'
E. T. Whitehead & Co. '

Georgia's cry: Zounds, I could

drink whole oceans up- - I'm dry.
most Divesianly dry.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
be.t pills made. They do not gripe.
Sold bv E. T. Whitehead & Co.

desperate.' 'Philadelphia Ledger.

A healthy man is a king in hU own

right: an unhealthy man is an unhap-n- v

elave Burdock Blood Bit ters builds

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Haxel
Salve penetrates the pores thoroughly.GUARANTEED SATISFACXOB

! JR. MONEY BEEUNDED. E. T. Whitehead & Co.rteanses and is healing and soothing. For Ectlc !

finnd for pile. Sold by E. T. White- -

pimples,conreo poresiacK-Llotcne-
b,

and denote impurehtlyheads are uns f tain
blood. .ol'f" " av. 35c Tea or
Tea will & Co.- -Whiteheadiablets. E.T.

up round health keeps you well.
bead & Co.HGS DYSPEPSIA TftBLETS

Kel'cva Indigestion and etomach Trouble.


